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1 Introduction
This deliverable documents Task 5.3.2 described in the Grant Agreement of PROMINENT. The
essence of this task is to inform involved stakeholders about the developed standard solution
regarding after-treatment.
During the PROMINENT project, Multronic developed a standard emission aftertreatment solution for
modern medium and high speed engines. During the development, the focus was on standardization
of the components, in order to reduce the cost, ease the installation and preconfigured
commissioning.
The proposed solutions were tested on a pilot vessel. Two after-treatment systems were installed on
one push-boat with two identical propulsion engines. One system is an SCR-only system, designed to
meet the HC and NOx reduction requirements set forward in Stage V for inland waterway vessels. The
second system is a SCR + DPF system designed to meet all emission requirements of Stage V. Both
systems are equipped with a DOC and an ASC, reducing respectively hydrocarbon and ammonia
emissions.
Table 1 gives the Stage V emission standards set forward for inland waterway vessels for engines with
a power above 300 kW. From 2020 on, all new engines installed in inland waterway vessels will have
to comply with these emission standards.
Table 1: Stage V emission standards for inland waterway vessels

Power

CO

HC

NOx

PM

PN

kW

g/kWh

g/kWh

g/kWh

g/kWh

#/kWh

P≥300

3,5

0,19

1,8

0,015

1×1012

The installation of an after-treatment system behind the engine is an option to achieve these limits.
It also allows existing engines to be upgraded to Stage V.
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2 Emission after-treatment systems
Emission after-treatment (EAT) systems are designed to reduce problematic emissions produced by
diesel engines. The emissions that can be reduced are CO, unburned diesel components named hydro
carbon (HC), organic fraction of diesel particulates: SOx, NO and NO2 grouped as NOx, particulate
matter (PM) and the number of particulates emitted. The EAT system consists out of a number of
different elements. We consider an EAT system as a system placed after the turbo outlet of the
engine. Emission reducing methods such as an EGR are not considered EAT systems.
The diesel particulate filter (DPF) has been widely applied since the mid 80’s. They filter out PM and
PN. These filters are wall flow filters which trap fine particles in their channels. During use of the
filers the channels fill up, blocking the airflow through the filter. As a result the backpressure
increases. The filter can be efficiently cleaned when the trapped particles are oxidized into CO2. This
process can take place by a reaction with O2 which is left in the emissions of a diesel engine. This
takes place at temperatures above 650 °C. Since most diesel engines run at lower temperatures, the
temperature of the exhaust gasses has to be increased. This can be done by placing an electrical
heater or by injecting diesel over a diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC). In both options energy is inserted
into the exhaust gasses in order to actively raise their temperature to a level that allows oxidation of
the trapped particles. Moments of regenerations are introduced in order to clean the DPF. This
regeneration method is referred to as active regeneration. In most applications active regeneration
can take place with the filters in place on the vehicle. Active cleaning in specialized ovens can take
place during maintenance. This allows better cleaning of the filter and soot can be blown out of the
DPF channels. Additives can be added to the diesel in order to lower the oxidation temperatures. The
use of additives is not practical for larger engines and therefore not applied on marine engines. An
alternative solution is to oxidize the trapped particles with NO2. This process is a lot slower, but it
takes place at much lower temperatures. Temperatures starting from 350 °C are sufficient for this
process. For the process an abundancy of NO2 is required. Engine out only about 10 % of the NOx is
NO2. A DOC converts NO into NO2 and thus can be used to increase the amount of NO2 in the exhaust
gasses. This method of regeneration is referred to passive regeneration, since it takes place constantly
and does not require the introduction of energy into the exhaust.
In selective catalytic reduction (SCR) catalysts NOx emissions are reduced by a reaction with
ammonia. An aqueous urea solution of 32.5% (AUS-32), known as AdBlue in Europe and DEF in the
USA, is injected into the exhaust stream. The urea converts into NH3 which reacts with NO and NO2
on the surface of the SCR catalyst. The resulting products are harmless N2 and H2O. The amount of
NH3 has to be matched with the amount of NOx in the exhaust gas. The efficiency of the SCR is
temperature dependent. Most modern SCR’s have high efficiency between 250 °C and 500 °C. The
SCR consists out of a substrate with a coating. The coating can be optimized for the required
efficiency and temperature range. The efficiency of the SCR is highest when the NO/NO2 ratio is 1/1.
As indicated earlier, the amount of NO2 in the emissions produced by the engine is limited to 10% of
the NOx. With a DOC, NO can be converted into NO2, improving the reaction speed in the SCR catalyst.
The required amount of AUS dosing is determined by an electronic control unit (ECU). The ECU also
manages the dosing into the exhaust. A number of sensors is placed on the exhaust and engine to
measure the exhaust flow and the NOx in the exhaust gas. Based on these inputs the ECU calculates
the required AUS dosing. The AUS is injected into the exhaust. AUS can be mixed with pressurized air
and injected. This is a popular approach for larger (stationary) systems and vehicles. This option
requires a performant air source which is unpractical and costly for a number of applications.
Especially for passenger cars this approach is unsuitable. Therefore an air-less alternative was
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developed. Here injectors are used to dose the AUS directly into the exhaust flow. This approach
requires less energy and omits the use of a compressor. Multronic uses this configuration on larger
application, by using multiple injectors in parallel. The complete AUS dosing system consists than out
of a number of injectors, pumps, tanks and filters.
An ammonia slip catalyst (ASC) can be placed after the SCR to reduce excess ammonia slip or NH3,
which is not converted by the SCR. In order to achieve high reductions it is important that the amount
of dosed NH3 is identical to the theoretical required dose to reduce all NOx. In reality, there is a delay
between the production of NOx by the engine and the actual chemical reactions in the catalyst.
Therefore it is not always possible to predict the perfect dosing rate without overdosing AUS. In order
to resolve this problem, the ASC can reduce the excess of dosed AUS.
The diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC) plays an important role in a number of processes. First it oxidizes
a number of harmful emission components into less harmful gasses. It converts HC into CO2, SOx into
H2SO4 and CO into CO2. It also converts NO into NO2. This is beneficial for SCR efficiency and passive
regeneration of the DPF. The conversion activity of the DOC depends on the coating applied onto it
surface. In order to use the DOC to heat up the exhaust gasses, diesel has to be dosed into the exhaust
gasses. Again, the required dosing quantities are calculated by an ECU. The ECU calculates the
required diesel quantities based on the target temperature and on the exhaust gas properties
(temperature, mass flow). Post injection by the diesel injectors of the engine can be used or a
separate diesel injector can be placed on the exhaust line.
The electronic monitoring and steering system has two main functions, as described earlier in the
section. The monitoring system checks the state of the DPF and decides when regeneration is
required. It also informs the user when the DPF would become loaded higher than expected. It also
calculates how much AUS has to be dosed in order to reduce the NOx in the exhaust gasses. This
calculation has to be done on-line in order to reach high reductions. The ECU is the central component
in this system. All sensors and the CANbus input are connected to the ECU. The ECU also steers the
pumps and injectors for AUS and diesel dosing.
The dosing system consists out of all tanks, hoses, pumps and injectors to effectively dose the AUS
and diesel into the exhaust. Save and reliable distribution and dosing are important and required to
achieve good emission reductions over extended periods of time.
The housing of the system holds all these elements together. It replaces a part of the standard
exhaust line. In most cases it completely replaces the traditional muffler. The shape of the housing
and the integration method of the different filters, catalysts, sensors and injectors have a significant
effect on the performance and on the costs. In order to achieve appropriate NOx reductions, a good
mixing of the NH3 over the exhaust gasses is of uttermost importance. The design of the housing and
piping will determine whether sufficient mixing will take place and backpressure will be within the
engine limits.
An emission after treatment system consists of these different parts. All parts have to be well
designed and suitable for the application in order to achieve the required emission reductions. In the
following section is described what the design targets for these components were within the
PROMINENT project.
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3 Design targets
The target was to design after-treatment systems focussed on the inland waterway retrofit market.
This implies a number of constraints. In this market, a large number of different engines are being
used, the engine rooms have fixed geometries, etc.
On this basis, a complete out-of-the-box standard system is not a realistic target. Therefore an
applicable concept was developed which acknowledges this variety. A number of
components/elements in the system are standardized where other elements were kept adjustable.
A study was done in order to identify which elements of an after-treatment system could be fixed as
a standard and which elements should remain adjustable/custom. In this study, the effect of
standardisation on maturity, quality, production costs, installation costs and running/maintenance
costs were taken into account.

3.1 Filters and catalysts
The selection of the DPF filters and DOC, SCR and ASC catalysts are of critical importance in the
design of an EAT system.
The filters and catalysts make up around 30% of the system costs and their properties are critical
for the performance of the EAT system. Therefore, most of the cost reduction should be achieved
here.
The sizing of the elements and the applied coating have to be balanced between NOx reduction
efficiency, filtering capacity, back pressure requirements, temperature profile of the engine...
A cost reduction can be achieved by using large numbers of identical filters and catalysts. Prices for
these elements in small automotive productions (2000 – 5000 units/year) are around 20% less than
the prices paid for small batches used in the marine retrofit industry.
Thorough validation of these elements is only economically feasible when larger numbers will be
used.
Our target in PROMINENT was to limit the amount of different filters and catalysts required to
supply a full range of inland waterway engines, ranging from 300 kW to 1500 kW. Within this work
package we selected which filter and catalysts had to be used to fulfil as many of the requirements
as possible allowing an easy scalability between different engines.
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3.2 Electronic monitoring and steering
The electronic monitoring and steering package was considered to be mature and its costs were
estimated to be below 5% of the EAT system cost. A significant further reduction of these costs is
not feasible and will only have a limited influence on the total costs. On the other hand, the
installation and commissioning costs of this part are estimated to be around 5 - 7 % of the total
system cost, and 25 – 40 % of the total installation cosst.
A cost reduction could results from standardisation of the used packages and improvements in the
documentation. Standard systems can be delivered as turn-key components with a standard
documentation. This allows the shipyards and electricians to perform the installation with limited
support from the engineering companies providing the dosing systems.
Within PROMINENT the target was to define standardized electronic monitoring and steering kits
and to provide the required documentation.

3.3 Dosing system
Within the dosing system, AUS leakage is an issue that has been present on many industrial
applications. It is a reoccurring complaint from ship-owners and shipyards. Multiple suppliers of SCR
systems are struggling with leakage. In most cases small leakage does not result in damage. AUS has
the capacity to creep through very fine channels. The amount of leaking AUS is very small and the
points of leakage are not detected with pressure tests. The leakage will result in the growth of urea
crystals. They occur when AUS dries out and urea crystals starts to grow.

This leakage is very visible and hard to prevent using standard piping solutions. In order to resolve
these issues two steps had to be taken: the selection of a stable and leak free AUS distribution
system and the improvement of some of the critical/leak-sensitive components.
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3.4 Housing
The non-standardised housing was estimated to make up to 20% of the costs. Here a large part of
the costs are the design costs, which are strongly reduced and divided over multiple pieces when
using a standardized modular layout.
On the performance side, the shape of the pipes and mixers has a direct influence on the
distribution of NH3 over the SCR elements. In order to achieve high NOx reduction, good distribution
of airflow and NH3 is critical.
Within PROMINENT the target was do design a cost effective DOC housing and SCR+DPF housing
which can be scaled with the size of the engine and its requirements.
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4 Solutions
4.1 Filter and catalyst selection
The results of on-board monitoring measurements done within PROMINENT, illustrate that most
engines operate in the temperature window between 300 °C and 500 °C. In the temperature
profiles are given for 4 different engines.

Figure 1: Engine out temperature profile's for different engines
Top left: high speed engine of 550 kW, Top right: High speed engine of 750 kW
Bottom left: Medium speed engine of 1600 kW, Bottom right: Medium speed engine of 1800 kW

The profiles are created based on the engine out temperatures. The temperature in the filters and
catalyst will have a time lag with respect to the engine out temperature. At startup the elements
have to warm up. The efficiency of the DOC and SCR are effected by the temperature. The filtering
properties of the DPF are not affected by the temperature, but the regeneration capacity is. At cool
down the opposite effect takes place and the catalysts remain effective longer then what the
engine out temperature would suggest. The temperature gradient over the exhaust line depends on
the mass of the filter and catalyst material. Lower temperatures are mostly seen during warmup
phase of the engine or in idle. It is not feasible to achieve NOx reduction at exhaust temperatures
below 250 °C.
SCR selection
The SCR reduces NOx emissions by a chemical reaction between NOx in the engine emissions
and NH3 which is precisely dosed, in the form of AUS, into the exhaust line. An SCR consist
out of a substrate, providing a catalytic surface, and a coating containing the catalyst.
When selecting an SCR the following parameter have to be chosen:
-substrate type
-coating type
-dimensions
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The choice was made to use a metallic SCR substrate. For marine applications, these substrates
have a number of important advantage over ceramic substrates. Due to their thin foil walls, they
have a high catalytic surface area and create low pressure drop. This reduces the volume of
catalytic material that has to be used. Metallic substrates can withstand rapid temperature changes
and have a long lifetime.
The cost of a metallic substrate is higher than the cost of a ceramic one, but the advantages justify
this choice.
The coating applied on the SCR has to be able to convert NOx in the temperature range in which the
engines operate. The performance of the entire system defined by its performance during an
emissions test cycle. For propulsion engines this is the ISO 8178 E3 cycle. In this measurement the
emissions are measured at 100 % - 75 % - 50 % - 25 % of engine load for a hot engine. The results are
averaged using weighting factors. Reduction at idle or during startup is not considered in these
requirements as it is not feasible with the current state of technology. Therefor the targeted
temperature range is limited to 300 °C – 500 °C.
An SCR coating is chosen to perform optimal in real live and in the E3 test cycle. Figure 2 illustrates
the NOx conversion efficiency of this coating. It converts NOx very efficient at temperatures
starting around 270°C and the efficiency starts to decrease rapidly at temperatures above 525 °C.

Efficiency [%]

NO Conversion
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Temperature [°C]
Figure 2: NO Conversion of selected catalyst

When choosing the dimensions, the target was to select only one substrate. In order to match the
required catalytic volume with the engine demands, the number of catalysts would have to be
increased and the catalysts would have to be placed in parallel. The required total SCR volume is
directed by the engine airflow. The residence time in the SCR catalyst has to be sufficiently long for
NOx to be converted efficiently. This parameter is expressed in space velocity and should be below
40000/h for a high conversion efficiency. Using space velocity and engine exhaust flow, the required
catalytic volume is calculated.
A substrate was chosen that could attain good efficiency for the typical exhaust flow for 50 Kw and
a backpressure requirement of 60 mbar. In order to equip a 500 kW engine 10 SCR have to be used
in parallel.
The small size of SCR allows a smooth scaling for different engine flows. This type of catalysts can
be produced in high numbers in an automated line, which is not the case for large catalysts. These
factors reduce the production cost, especially when ordered in larger volumes.
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ASC selection
The ammonia slip catalyst converts excess ammonia slip into NO, N2O and N2.A good
ammonia slip catalyst produces mostly N2. This catalyst is required at a high NH3 to NOx
ratio, which is required to achieve high NOx reduction.
The ammonia slip catalyst is created by coating a part of the SCR with an ASC coating. The
substrate is identical to SCR substrate and is coated with an SCR and ASC coating.
DPF selection
The diesel particulate filter traps dust particles and stores them inside its channels. This
operation is very efficient and not temperature dependent. The filter has to be
regenerated before it gets clogged. During regeneration the dust particles react with NO2
or O2 and oxidize into CO2. During a cycle of DPF soot loading and cleaning, the generated
backpressure will go up and come down. Slow regeneration can take place at temperatures
around 400 °C when sufficient NO2 is present. Rapid regeneration based on O2 oxidation
takes place at high temperatures and requires an active heating of the exhaust flow.
When selecting a DPF the following parameter have to be chosen:
-filter geometry
-dimensions
Due to the high requirements for PM and PN filtering, a wall-flow filter was the only option that
could be considered to reach Stage V. This filters are commonly used in on-road applications. The
internal geometry of the DPF has been balanced between storage capacity, back pressure and cost.
The dimensions of the DPF have been chosen corresponding to the diameter of the SCR. This would
allow both elements to be mounted behind each other. The total volume is defined by the
backpressure limits. The backpressure for a given flow, corresponding to the 50 kW that is used as a
benchmark, is given in Figure 3. The amount of DPF filters in parallel will be equal to the amount of
SCR/ASC units in parallel.

Back pressure [mbar]

DPF backpressure
40
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Soot loading [g/l])
Figure 3: DPF backpressure of one element for a typical exhaust flow corresponding to 50 kW
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DOC selection
The diesel oxidation catalyst converts multiple exhaust gas components. When reaching
temperatures above 250 °C oxidation takes place with high efficiency, converting most of these
gasses to less harmful gasses. The DOC reduces hydrocarbon, CO and SOF emissions and converts NO
to NO2. NO2 production increases the SCR efficiency at low temperatures (250 °C – 350 °C) and DPF
regeneration at medium temperatures (350 °C – 450 °C).
When selecting a DOC the following parameter have to be chosen:
-substrate type
-coating type
-dimensions
The options for substrate type are limited. The straight channels of the DOC generate only a limited
amount of backpressure, compared to the DPF. The selection of the foils which make up the DOC is
done to optimize contact surface within reasonable cost.
As coating a Pt/Pd coating is used which reduces CO and HC while converting NO to NO2. The
efficiency of NO2 production is illustrated in Figure 4 for a space velocity of 60000/h.

Figure 4: NO to NO2 conversion ratio of the selected DOC coating

The dimensions of the DOC are not standardized. It was not considered to be space nor cost
effective to use multiple DOC’s in parallel. Instead a number of different diameters was selected.
The selection of the DOC size will be case based. As with the SCR, the space velocity in the DOC is
the key factor.
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4.2 Electronic monitoring and steering
The electronic monitoring and steering is the intelligence of the EAT system. The monitoring
functions check the soot loading of the DPF and the performance of the SCR. All sensors,
pumps, injectors and other actuators are managed here. The required AUS dosing is
calculated and an LCD display provides system information to the end user.
The electronic monitoring and steering is controlled by a central ECU. In marine application this
ECU is governed in an electrical enclosure. Within the PROMINENT project we standardized this
cabinet and improved its layout. Three cabinets have been designed. These three can monitor and
steer AUS injection and DPF active regeneration for engines between 300 kW and 1500 kW.
The cabinet is delivered onsite fully wired, tested and ready to be connected.

Figure 5: Fully connected steering cabinet

They layout is focused on ease of installation and use. The cabinet is combined with a range of
standard connection cables. These cables are produced and tested in larger batches. They can be
installed by an electrician, cut to length and connected to the din-rail terminals in the steering
cabinet. All sensors and actuators are connected to the cabinet using convenient connectors. This
allows rapid installation and easy maintenance. After wiring the full installation and mounting all
components, the typical time to connect a full cabinet is around 4 hours and 2 hours to test all
components. The risk of failure is strongly reduced by the cabinet design and the tested cabinet and
cables.
On the cabinet door a small LCD display is installed. This display provides the most crucial
information about the system performance and about diagnostic messages to the end user. Within
PROMINENT this interface was further developed in order to increase the self-reliance of the enduser.
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4.3 Dosing system
The dosing system contains all tanks, hoses, pumps and injectors used to dose diesel and AUS-32
into the exhaust. Diesel dosing is required for active regeneration of the DPF. AUS-32 is precisely
dosed into the exhaust stream to reduce NOx. Injector cooling is an important function of the
dosing system.
In order to resolve leakage issues, it was decided to use pressed hoses without couplings. A new
type of hose and connectors was selected and leakage issues were resolved completely.
A number of other components, such as the buffertank were adapted to minimize the risk of
leakage.
In order to reduce the system cost, new AUS pressure pumps were selected. These pumps have a
longer lifetime and higher capacity. This reduced system costs, installation cost and maintenance
cost.

4.4 Housing
In order to maximize flexibility in installation and minimize design work, the housing was split up in
two separate parts. A DOC module and a DPF/SCR housing. All exhaust sensors and injectors, except
for the MAP sensor, are incorporated in these parts. The two modules are connected by standard
piping fitted onside by the shipyard. Again, the target is to design all EAT components as ‘plug and
play’ as possible. This reduces the workload on the shipyard and increases the quality of the
installation.
The DOC module is the part of the EAT system which contains the DOC and the mounting points for
the diesel injector and the AUS injector(s). When a mixer is applied, it is connected to the end of
the DOC module. This module should be placed as close to the turbo outlet as possible. This assures
rapid heating of the DOC and maximizes the distance for the AUS to vaporize before reaching the
SCR. A mixer can be added to improve AUS evaporation and NH3 mixing.
DOC module

DPF + SCR/ASC housing

AUS injector

Figure 6: DOC module coupled with DPF+SCR/ASC module
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The selection of the DOC’s dictates the design of the DOC housing. In order to cover the range
between 300 kW and 1500 kW, nine DOC sizes were selected. The DOC modules have been designed
with fixed exhaust pipe diameters in order to optimize exhaust flow under the injectors and
minimize back pressure. A schematic example of the DOC module is given in Figure 12.
The distance between the AUS injection points on the DOC module and the DPF/SCR housing should
be maximized. This distance has a dramatic effect on the performance of the EAT system. Bends in
this part of the exhaust line can increase the mixing of the NH3 over the exhaust flow, increasing
the efficiency of the system.

FLOW

SCR + ASC
DPF

SCR

Figure 7: DPF + SCR/ASC module

The DPF, SCR and ASC modules are matched together and mounted as one rigid part. The SCR and
ASC are welded together. The DPF is bolted onto this SCR/ASC module. The number of modules are
calculated taking into account the back pressure allowance and the exhaust flow of the engine.
The DPF/SCR housing had to be scalable in order to hold the required number of modules. A
concept was created where two or three rows of modules were placed next to each other. With this
scalable concept, the design work is limited, maintaining some flexibility to optimize for
geometrical constrains.

Figure 8: DPF + SCR housing for 15 elements in 3 x 5 configuration
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A mixing pipe is incorporated in the housing. A CFD result of the AUS particle evaporation is given in
Figure 9, for a system with a mixer placed after the injection point.

Figure 9: CFD study of evaporation in DPF/SCR housing

The mixing pipe ensures good evaporation of the injected AUS and controlled NH3 distribution over
the SCR elements.
The dimensions of the different configurations are available together with the technical details.
Stage V DOC module and DPF+SCR housing dimensions
Flange
DPF & SCR LAYOUT DIN 2573LAYOUT
row column #

TWIN ROW
SYSTEMS

DOC MODULE

DPF + SCR HOUSING SIZE

PN6
Dia p

Dia

L

mm

mantel mm

P1

C

P2

T

Length width Height P3

P4

mm mm mm mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

3

2

6

150

374

130

500 110 120 970

1100

900

650

300

200

4

2

8

200

404

130

520 100 120 970

1410

950

650

300

200

5

2

10

200

444

130

520 120 120 1010

1720

950

650

300

200

6

2

12

200

494

130

550 145 120 1090

2030

950

650

300

200

9

2

18

300

574

130

650 135 120 1170

3100

950

650

300

200
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Figure 10: Standard DOC modules and DPF+SCR housings

Figure 11: Final design as it was produced and installed

Figure 12: Shape of the standard DOC housing
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4.5 Standard emission after-treatment system design conclusions
Within the PROMINENT project Multronic designed a complete standard package, focussing on the
retrofit market. The package is designed to meet stage V emission standards. It can be equipped
with a DPF + SCR or SCR only. In order to achieve high NOx reductions, a DOC and ASC are always
included. Standard elements for the DOC, SCR and ASC were selected. Standardization of the
catalytic elements can strongly reduce system cost and lead time.
Standardization of dosing packages and electric steering packages has a limited influence on the
cost. But it strongly improves the quality of the system and allows traditional shipyards and
electricians to perform most of the installation without engineering support. Commissioning and
calibration times are strongly reduced.


Completion of installation and on-board validation of emission results took place in February
- March – April 2017

SCR + DPF

SCR only

Figure 13: Completed installation on-board of the Donau
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5 Pilot study
5.1 General
The standardization efforts were translated into a test case. In this pilot two engines were
retrofitted with a standardized EAT system. One system is an SCR-only system, where the other one
is SCR and DPF. The first one aims to reduce NOx emissions to the limits of stage V for inland
waterway vessels, where the second one aims to reach all emission requirements of stage V.
The selected vessel is a modern pusher build in 2012.
It is a double engine ship allowing the combination of both pilot test cases of SWP5.3 on one ship.
The muffler of the ship was placed vertically on the aft-deck.
In order to allow a fast installation both of the original chimneys were replaced.
The ship was out of operation for a period of 20 days (of which 14 office-working days). During this
period both engines were fitted with an after-treatment system, the chimneys were replaced, a
tank was converted to allow AUS-32 storage and a number of smaller tasks were done by the shipowner (such as painting the hull).
To allow an efficient installation of the after-treatment systems, not only the standardized EAT
parts were prepared in advance. Most parts, including the chimneys, were delivered to the shipyard
before the start of the installation.

Figure 14: SCR/DPF housing being lowered onto the ship
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Figure 15: DPF/SCR modules mounted. The visible side is the ASC, which is the last part of the SCR.
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5.2 Vessel details

Figure 16: The selected vessel before the installation of the after-treatment systems

Vessel
ENI
MMSI
Loa
B
T
Load capacity
Build year hull
Cargo type
Area of operations
Main engine
Build year main engine
Max power main engine
Gear box
Gear box ratio
Type of propeller
Diameter of propeller
Number of blades
Generators
Build year generators
Output generators
Bow thrusters
Power bow thrusters
Unique features
Pilot installation since
URL
Other features

Donau
06105358
205227090
22.54 m
10.04 m
2.35 m
74 ton
09/2012
Dry cargo / tanker barge push boat
FARAG / Rhein
2 x Caterpillar 3512
2012 (CCR 2)
746 kW @ 1600 rpm
Masson 4400
5.077/1
Combination propeller Caplan, ducted Giesen
1712 mm
4
John Deere 4 cyl / 65 kVA Water cooled
Hatz 4 cyl Sylent pack 35 kVA Air cooled
Axle generator on BB engine 65 kW
2012
65 kW
35 kW
1x 1200 mm channel
540 hp DAF
CCNR2
February 2017
Special attention given to underwater hull optimisation, spoilers
mounted behind propeller, waste heat recuperation, heavy battery
pack used overnight of 24h autonomy, Only LED lightning, auxiliary
deck equipment is driven hydraulically
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5.3 Shipyard
Contact information:
Dolderman BV
Binnenkalkhaven 17
3311 JC Dordrecht
Shipyard responsibilities:
 Mechanical installation of the exhaust line;
 Production of the chimneys (outsourced to subcontractor);
 Installation of the chimneys;
 Installation of rails and brackets to allow hydraulic and electrical installation;
 Installation of all components such as buffertank, electrical cabinet, AdBlue filter, urea
filling, emergency button…
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5.4 Multronic responsibilities during installation
This list gives an overview of the responsibilities of Multronic during the installation of a standard
after-treatment system. Generic work such as documentation or design is not listed since it will not
be required in the case of a standard system.
 Supervision of the construction of all components;
 Electrical installation*;
 Installation of AdBlue hoses*;
 Installation of all dosing components and sensors*;
 Installation of OBM*;
 Calibration of the dosing system;
 Supervision of the complete installation
*These tasks can be outsourced which would reduce installation costs. In order to allow high
efficiency within the PROMINENT project, Multronic executed these tasks. This also allowed
Multronic to evaluate the standardized components in practice.

5.5 Budget
The installation of the two after-treatment systems was performed within the provided budget.
Combining both installations on one vessel resulted in a cost reduction. The renewal of the
chimneys was not foreseen in the budget planning but could be covered by the budget.
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6 Emission efficiency
6.1 Emission testing
The emissions of a system are tested in a defined test cycle. For inland waterway vessels complying
with Stage V the E3 cycle defined in ISO 8178 has to be used. The cycle test at 4 different loading
points and a weighted average is used to calculate the overall emission score. The table below gives
the measuring points and weights.
ISO 8178 E3

1

2

3

4

Power %

100

75

50

25

Weighting factor

0.2

0.5

0.15

0.15

The procedure of an ISO 8178 E3 emission test is as follows. The engine is run for 10
minutes in one point. During this period only the power generated and gasses emitted
during the last 3 minutes are measured. An average value of the power and of the
emissions is made for every point. To calculate the total emission score, an average of the
weighted emissions over the weighted power is made.
Within PROMINENT the emissions measurements were performed on board by SGS.
ISO 8178 emission test have defined weighting factors which influence the importance of the
emitted gasses at different engine load points. This allows direct comparison between the
performances of different engines or EAT systems.
However, if the power distribution of the vessel does not correspond the points/weighting factors
with which the E3 cycle measures, real-life emissions can differ from the overall emission score. To
evaluate real-life performance, on-board monitoring was installed.
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6.2 SCR-only EAT system
The results of the E3 cycle measured on the SCR-only EAT system are given in the table below:
Power

CO

HC

NOx

PM**

PN**

kW

g/kWh

g/kWh

g/kWh

g/kWh

#/kWh

671 @ 1636
rpm

0.1

0.02

0.4

0.391

NA*

*PN was not measured
NOx emissions were well below the target value of 1.8 g/kWh. This configuration was calibrated to
achieve maximum NOx reduction and to illustrate the full potential of the EAT system. In order to
achieve the required limits while minimizing AUS-32 consumption and the risk of ammonia slip
emissions, it is advisable to raise the NOx emissions to a level around 1.4 g/kWh. This level of NOx
emissions would be well below the engineering targets with optimized AUS-32 costs and without
risking NH3 excess. A full optimization study was not performed.
The effect of the use of a DOC in this ‘SCR-only’ systems is that HC and CO emission also reach
Stage V limits.
Real live emissions will differ from these results. As illustrated in multiple PROMINENT reports, the
real sailing conditions are not corresponding to the E3 test cycle. An effective exhaust emissions
score can be calculated. This is done by dividing the total NOx emissions over the total of delivered
power. This was done for the data displayed in Figure 17. A score of 1.7 g/kWh was obtained, which
is well above the E3 cycle result, but well below the 1.8 g/kWh required by Stage V. It is not
strange to see such big differences with the results of the E3 cycle. The cycle is a static test cycle
without cold points (idle, low load) and it is not representative for the operational profile of the
pilot vessel.
Figure 17 gives insights in the relation between the power usage of this specific pilot vessel and the
E3 cycle. The specific and effective NOx emissions are shown as function of the engine load. Note
that for vessels with a different operational profile these results would differ significantly. The
operational profile and related results of the pilot case cannot be generalized for the larger marine
fleet.
In the top plot to the figures the E3 cycle weighting factors are plotted on top of the distribution of
the fuel consumption usage at different engine power points of the pilot vessel. The power demand
of this pilot vessel is strongly centralized around 40% - 45 % of max power. The power usage at
demands above 60 % is below 10% of the total fuel consumption. The fuel consumption at very low
load and idle (<15%) is below 10%, which is in contrast with the time spend in these points, which is
around 25%. The 75% engine power point, which has a weighting factor of 0.5, is well above the
effective power demand of the vessel.
The middle plot gives the specific NOx emissions at engine-out (blue) and at EAT system outlet
(green) for different engine power demands. A yellow line gives the overall NOx emission limit of
1.8 g/kWh over the E3 test cycle.
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Under sailing conditions, an average NOx reduction is achieved for all points of delivered engine
power. Even in idle a small improvement on NOx emissions is achieved. In a 10 minute emissions
test cycle, these results would be different, especially for the low end points (<15%). These points
benefit from the fact that the SCR system remains warm, and thus effective, for a number of
minutes when going from a loaded situation to an idle situation. In a test cycle, the stabilisation
time would reduce, or completely remove, this effect. The opposite effect occurs at low load points
(15 - 35%), which would perform better in an emission test cycle. In practice the temperatures
when ramping up are often too cold to achieve optimal NOx reductions. Starting from around 30%
load, this vessel achieves the 1.8 g/kWh limit for all load points. This is a very good result, which
illustrates that the system is performant of the entire effective load range and that it was not
optimized for E3 cycle test conditions.
The bottom plot gives insights on the effective NOx emissions of the vessel before and after the EAT
system. These emissions result from the effective power demand of the vessel and the specific NOx
emissions at these points. The blue bars give the normalized distribution of the engine-out NOx
emissions. It can be seen that more than 40 % of the engine emissions are produced at an engine
load of 40 % - 45 %. The green bars show how much the EAT-system outlet emissions are, relative to
the total engine-out NOx emissions. The EAT system effectively reduces NOx emissions and a total
NOx emission reduction of 85 %±1 % was calculated for this data. Since 85 % of the engine-out NOx is
reduced, the sum of the green bars, giving the EAT-system out NOx, is 15 %.
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Figure 17: NOx engine-out and NOx EAT system out emissions under real sailing conditions compared to power distribution
over engine load and E3 cycle weighting factors.
Top: Normalized distribution of power consumption over engine load
Middle: Specific emissions calculated for the different load points
Bottom: Normalized distribution of engine-out NOx emissions over the engine load and these emissions after reduction by
the EAT system.

Figure 18 gives the effective reduction efficiency of the system as a function of temperature. There
is a shift in the efficiency when compared with the theoretical efficiency given in Figure 2. This is a
result of the applied strategy. At temperatures below 300 °C the dosing is reduced in order to
prevent ammonia slip formation. Ammonia slip is formed when more AUS is injected than the
catalyst can convert, or than NOx present. Figure 19 gives the temperature distirbution over time.
When combining both figures, it becomes apparent that the low NOx reductions mostly affect an
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area in which the exhaust only operates a minority of the time. Again, this area corresponds to low
engine loads.

Figure 18: NOx reduction versus temperature

Figure 19: Distribution of exhaust temperatures over time

This analysis illustrates that the weighting factors in the E3 cycle are not necessarily representative
for the real-live engine use. Therefore a good emission score is not necessarily a guaranty for high
effective NOx emissions. In the pilot test case most the NOx is emitted around 40 % load point. Due
to the high efficiency of the installed SCR-only EAT system, a high effective emission score of 1.7
g/kWh was obtained from the analysed data, measured by the OBM system.
For more details on the OBM system refer to deliverable 5.7 and 5.8, for more details on the results
of the OMB on the pilot vessel refer to deliverable 5.10.
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6.3 SCR + DPF EAT system
The calibration of the SCR + DPF EAT system is at time of writing not finalized yet. In order to
optimize the injection settings and system efficiency, more emission measurements are required.
The results of a preliminary test performed by SGS on the results of the E3 cycle measured on the
SCR-only EAT system are given in the table below:
Power

CO

HC

NOx

PM

PN

kW

g/kWh

g/kWh

g/kWh

g/kWh

#/kWh

671 @ 1636
rpm

0.1

0.01

0.8

NA

NA

NOx emissions were well below the target value of 1.8 g/kWh. This system will be further optimized
in order to achieve NOx emissions in the order or 1.4 g/kWh. This level of NOx emissions are well
below engineering targets and optimize AUS-32 costs and without risking NH3 excess.
Early December 2017 a check was performed on the EAT system and the DPF/SCR houses on board
of the vessel were opened.

Figure 20: Exhaust line and SCR elements on the outlet side of the DPF+SCR system after 4000 hours of operation.

A second emission test, including PM and PN, is planned for the beginning of 2018. The final E3cycle results will be added in an annex to this report.
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7 Conclusion
Two EAT systems were designed and built, with the aim to reduce costs while focussing on a reliable
and performant system. A number of design changes were performed in order to resolve reoccurring
problems and implement feedback from our user group.
A standardisation effort was done. Most of this effort went into the design of a housing which could
hold a standardised SCR+DPF unit. The decision was made to couple a smaller DPF and SCR and use
these combined modules in parallel depending on the engine specifications. This allows mass
production of the catalysts and filters and increases the production quantities.
Volumes of the SCR and DPF were chosen to match the typical exhaust flow generated by 50 kW of
engine power. SCR and DOC coating were selected to match the operational profiles of marine
engines. This makes the setup widely applicable.
A pilot vessel with two identical engines was selected. One engine was equipped with a SCR-only
system and the other engine with a SCR+DPF system. The aim was to reach Stage V NOx emission
limits on the SCR-only system and full stage V on the SCR+DPF system.
Both systems were successfully installed and commissioned during February – March 2017.
Exhaust emissions were measured by SGS on March 22, 2017. The CO, HC and NOx reduction of the
both systems are well within the limits of Stage V. PM and PN limits still have to be confirmed in
order to reach Stage V. Ammonia slip measurements are also missing to reach all requirements for
Stage V. The OBM results illustrate that the installed SCR-only system performs well in operational
conditions.
Overall, it can be concluded that a good standardisation improvement has been achieved. In a
market with around 200 installations per annum, a cost reduction of 20%-30% would be achievable.
In autumn 2017 Multronic has installed another system produced according to the standardisation
defined within PROMINENT on a smaller utility vessel. On this application two a 2x3 housings were
installed on two 383 kW engines. Emission measurements have taken place and the first results
looked promising. The official emission report is expected end of 2017.
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8 Outlook
Within the PROMINENT project, Multronic and SGS will perform further emission measurements on
the pilot vessel in order to optimize the EAT system and fine tune AUS dosing settings.
Other ongoing developments which were not finished within PROMINENT will be continued, such as
the analysis and improvement of an exhaust mixer.
Multronic will continue further development of the standard. In a first stage further optimisation of
the production and installation process, based on the experience during the pilot project and the
first commercial installation, will take place.
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